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FUNCTIONS AND DISEASES OF THE ADRENALS. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE THYROPARATHYROID APPARATUS IN GEN
ERAL OXIDATION AND IMMUNITY. 

WE can no longer speak of the thyroid gland as a functional 
entity. The two externa! parathyroid glandules, discovered in 
1880 by a Swedish physician, Sandstrom, and the two internal 
parathyroid glandules, discovered by Nicolas,1 of Nancy, in 
1893, and independently by Kohn,2 of Prague, in 1895, intro
duced a new era in our conception of this organ. Foreign 
investigators, there:fore, tend increasingly to adopt the tenn 
"thyroparathyroid apparatus" owing mainly to the anatomic,al 
relationship between the glandules and the thyroid vessels, with 
which their own circulation is directly connected. We shall see, 
however, that many physiological facts, the first o:f which were 
pointed out by Gley, of Paris, in 1892, and clinical observations 
warrant the use of this compound term. 

PREV AILING VIEWS AS TO THE FUNCTIONS OF THE 
THYROID AND PARATHYROIDS. 

In 1859, Shiff, of Geneva, found experimentally that re
moval of the thyroid gland in the dog caused violent nervous 
disorders and death. 'l'wo surgeons of the same city, the 
brothers J. L. and A. Reverdin, then pointed out (1882) that 
in certain goitrous subjects, and aft!lr the complete removal 
of goiter in otherwise normal subjects, there also appeared 
marked trophic and nervous disturbances. This was confirmed 
the following year by another Swiss surgeon, Kocher. The 
principal postoperative phenomena noted were: marked weakness 
and :fatigue, a sensation of cold, pallor, muscular stiffness, and 
pains; cedematous thickening and pallor, hardness and dryness 
of the skin, the normal f olds being more or less effaced, and lt'>ss 
of hair. 'fho main nervous and mental phenomena were: tetany, 
sometimes attaining the violence of true tetanus and passing into 

1 Nlcolas: Bull. de la Soc. des Sel. de Nancy, vol. v, p. 13, May 3, 1893. 
2 Kobn: Arcblv t. mlkrosk. Anat., Bd. xllv, S. 366, 1895. 
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clonic convulsions. The intelligence was also diminished, with 
slow intelledion and enunciation as ,characteTistic features. 
Paroxysms of suff ocation, vertigo, syncope occurred, followed by 
death within a period varying from four to nine days in the 
vast majority of cases, the fatal ending being sometimes delayed 
two or three weeks beyond this period. 

The brothers Reverdin termed this conc1ition postoperatire 
myxcedema, while Kocher called it cachexia strumipriva. The 
term myxmdema had already been attributed (1877) by Ord to 
the, now familiar, disease of which thyroid insufficiency .is the 
predominating pathogenic factor, and which Sir William Gull 
had, in 1873, called "a cretinoid change." 

The same phenomena were ob'served in the monkey by 
Horsley, in 1885. This observer and many others also found 
that the symptoms were most severe in carnivorous animals; 
somewhat less so in man and in the moñkey; still less so in 
ruminants and undulates, and that they failed to occur in birc1s 
and rodents. But these experimental dissimilarities were to a 
great extent obliterated by the subsequent experiments of Gley, 
de Quervain, Hofmeister, Edmunds, and others, which showed 
that the variations depended mainly upon the anatomical rela
tionship of tlfe parathyroids and the thyroid. Thus Gley, of 
París, found, in 1892, that in the rabbit two o:f the four para
füyroids were situated below the thyroid and were, therefore, 
not removed with the thyroid; while in the dog, all four para

. thyroids are so imbedded in the latter that it is only with great 

' e are that they can be lef t in situ. 
Gley discovered another important fact: he showed that, 

while removal of the thyroid alone does not necessarily cause 
death, it was the removal of the four parathyroids wbich caused 
the nervous phenomena and the fatal ending. These observa
tions have been sustained by many investigators, who have 
gradually accounted for many phenomena attributablé to each 
organ, as will be shown in the following pages. 

· Removal of the thyroid only, produces mórbicl phenomena 
the severity of which depends upon the age' of tbe animal; tbe 
younger the animal, the greater are the morbid effects witnessed, 
though life itself is not necessarily endangered. The animal 
fails to grow. The bones and epiphysial cartilages fail to 
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develop, the skull alone esca in . th 
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skeletal bones and sexual organs; 2, to myxredcmatous thicken
ing of the skin; and 3, to a low grade of intelligence with 
general apathy-as main morbid phenomena, constituting the 
syndromes recognized under the term cretinism; while in the 
full grown it causes the condition known as myxredema. 

Removal of the Pa:rathyroids Qnly.-Removal of the thyroid 
and parathyroids causes early death, while removal of the 
thyroid alone, we have just seen, is followed by a prolonged 
postoperative life. It is to the removal of these diminutive 
organs, in fact, that all the nervous phenomena must be 
ascribed. Even when the thyroid is left in situ, and the :four 
parathyroids are removed, we witness a typical syndrome: 
The predominant feature of the syndrome is the tendency to 
spasm and convulsions wbich may range from tetany to violent 
tetanic or cpileptic paroxysms, with foaming at the mouth, 
during which the subject may die, owing to spastic immobiliza
tion of the thoracic muscles. Fibrillary tremors, tetanic and 
choreic movements, sufficiently violent in rnme cases to throw 
the patient to the floor are also observed. As in strychnine 
poisoning, the ]east contact evokes contractures and convulsions. 
Marked dyspnrea, the dominant symptom in rabbits, and 
paroxyscls of suffocation occur both during and after the latter. 
The respirations are greatly accelerated, 100 to 200 times a 
minute in animals. Although the temperature rises during the 
convulsive paroxysms, it goes down considerably during the 
interYals, both the external and internal temperature being 4 º C. 
or more below normal and gradua11y receding as death ap
proaches. Oxygenation is defi.cient; the blood contains less 
oxygen; the red corpuscles are reduced, though the polynuclear 
ieucocytes are increased; cyanosis is clearly sl1own in the 
rooster's cornb and in the monkey. The pulse, slowed during 
the interva1s, becomes extremely rapid and tumultuo11s during 
the convulsions. Involvement of the alimentary canal is shown 
by ptyalism, :fcetid breath, anorexia, the animal being also liable 
to spasm of the ma~seters when he attempts to· take :food, marked 
thirst, bilious and mucous vomiting, fcetid diarrhreal and bloody 
stools. Although the animal appears weak, somnolent, and in
different to its surroundings, as ai rule, it is sometimes terror
stricken and agitated, and seems to suffer. Pruritus is an evident 
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10 
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. t . life after the thyroid and parathyroid had been re-
mam am bta' d · tl do(J' the 

d V asQale and G enerali now o me m rn º 
move • ~ 1 tb ·a ratus by 
complete effects of removal of the w?o e yro1 appa . . 
extirpating only the four parathyro1ds, a result co~fi.rn~ed 11~ 

tl rabbit by Rouxeau. llloussu then showed that extlrpat10n o 
1e l · d lt roals but 

the thyroid alone was practically harm ess m a u am . ' i 

. 1 ·t f llowed by expenroenta, tbat in very youn(J' amma s 1 was o . 0 f tl tb • ·as gave nse to the cretinism, while removal o 1e para. yro1 . . 
nervous phenomena described in all ammals, excepbng, pe1haps, 

the ox and borse: · d 
On the whole, the prevailing view is that the parathyro1 s 

are functionally independent of the thyroid. We _sball see, how-
ever that many facts militate against this conclus10~. . 

'Effects of the 1 nternal Secretion of the T~iyroid.--:-Var10~s 
theories as to the roanner in which the thyro1d carnes on its 
functions have been vouchsafed, but all have succurnbed_ to the 
view that the organ secretes sorne substance wbich fin~s its w~y 
into tbe bloocl, i.e., that it produces an internal secretion. ~his 
was suggested a century ago by the experimental work of Kmg, 
of London, who found that the colloi~ substance of the ~land 
passed into the lyrnphatics,. an observabon confirmed by Hmthle, 

Baber Sir Victor Horsley, and others. 
1'.hat the organ is a secreting one is shown by t~rn fact tha~ 

it can be transplanted or grafted :frorn its normal s1te to oth~r 
parts of the body. Grafting was first succ~ssfully ~erfor~ed by 
Schiff and rcpeated by rnany otber invesbgators, mcludmg v~n 
Eioelberg but notably by Christiani, of Geneva. Very uncertam 
at. first the method was, however, so perfected by the la~ter 
experi~ents that success now attends every operation. It con~1sts 
. . tm· g not a whole lobe as bad been previously practised, 
m mRer ' · ·t 
but small :fragments. After a time there is produced in _si u a 
nest, as it í.·ere, of typical thyroid tissue capable ?f c_arrymg on 
the functions of the original gland. llloreover, th1s tissue seen:is 

bl Of doin(J' by means of its secretion what the thyro1d 
capa e o . · t ta 
tissue proper cannot do, viz., to prote_ct the a~1mal aga1~st e -~Y· 
Louis :Morel3ª recommends intrapentoneal, mtrasplemc and m-

traosseous grafts as the most satisfactory. 
Again, extracts of the gland, the gland itse1f, in its raw 

~~rel: Archives génér. de chirurgie, May, 1912. 
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state or clesiccated, antagonize the morbid effects of thyroidec
tomy. This was first shown by Yassale, who found that thc 
intravenous injection of aqueous extract of thyroid controlled 
temporarily tbese pbenomena. 'rhis experiment was the start
ing point of liurray's memorable introcluction of the use of 
thyroid preparations in myxcedema in al! its forms. In toxic 
closes, thyroid extract was found by Ewald, Fenwick, Haskovec, 
and many others to cause: rápid emaciation, marked vasodila
tion, a rapid pulse, diuresis, acceleration of the lymphatic cir
culation, hypothermia, polypncea, polyphagia, polydipsia, glyco
suria, excessive excretion of nitrogenous wastes, soon followed 
by extreme depression, anorexia, vomiting, loss of rcflexes, 
paralyses, convulsions, and death-all phenomena which rnay 
be evoked in man by injudicious tbyroid medication. 

A feature worth retaining, in view o.f conclusions to be 
submitted later, is that many observers, including Treupel, Ord, 
and Ver Ecke, have laid stress upon the correlation of the 
thyroid functions with general nutrition. N ot oi;i.ly is there 
increased elimination of nitrogenous ancl other tissue wastes, 
but, as emphasized by Magnus-Lévy, the respiratory exchanges, 
including,_ of course, tlle intake oí oxygen, are greatly increased. 
Moreover, Vassale and Generali4 advanced the view, quite com
patible with all these biochemical observations and with the 
known effects of the thyroid extracts in cretinism and myx
cedema, that the thyroid secretion gerved to activate metabolic 
processes, both in the cutaneous tissues and in the organism at 
large. 

Effects of the Interna/, Secreti-On of the Parathyroids.
Removal of these organs being followed by spasm and convul
sions, the normal conclusion at once suggested itself that their 
purpose was to destroy spasmogenic poisons produced within the 
body. Indeed, the blood of dog3 subjected to parathyroidectomy 
was found by Rogowitsch and others to be toxic and to cause con
vulsions in normal animais, while Lau1anié and others found 
tbe urine also toxic. The liver, according to Morel and Rathery,5 
shows acidosis degeneration, while Morel5ª and Werelius5b found 

: Vassale and Generali: Arch. ita!. de biol., vol. xxxil, p. 154, 1900. 
More! and Rathery: Jour. de physiol. et de path. gén., Sept. 1912 . 

.. More!: La gynécologie, April, 1912. ' 
1ib Werellus: Surgery, Gynecol. and Obst., Feb., 1913. 
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that parathyroidectomy enhances the liability of pregnant aniroals 

to autotoxic convulsions. . 
The,injection of paratbyroid extract wa~ fou~d to antagomze 

the convulsive disorders caused by the extirpation of ·ªil ~ar~
tb roids by Moussu and other observers, bu~ the beneficia e ec s 
la!ted a short time only, the animals dyrng nevert~eless. !s 

h by Vassale the same beneficial effects are obtamed by t e 
s own 1 

, • l d ' b 1 od 
in . ection of thyroid extract. Transfus1on of a norma. og s oª 

J f d . d of i·ts thyroid and parathyro1ds was also to that o one epnve . . · 
shown by Fano and Zanda to palliate cons1derably the com uls1ve 

St·n the fact that parathyroid extract arrests the 
phenomena. 1 , roof that the 
latter temporarily has generally been accepted as P_ t' 
parathyroic1s contribute independently of the thyro1d sorne an 1-

toxic substance to the blood. . . . 
Of experimental and clinical interest m th1s co~nect10n, 

however are the observations of Macallum and Voegtlm,ºc tª 
Macallu~ 5d that calcium salts given by the mouth or hypo _er
micall uiliibit the tetany due to removal of the par~thyro1ds, 
both ! man and in lower animal~, ap~arently_ res~ormg the~ 
coro letely. This suggests that it is by m:fl.uenc~ng m sorne W~) 

1 
~ t b 11·sm that the parathyroid secretion produces its ca crnm me a o 

antitoxie! effects. 

OBSCURE FEATURES OF THE THYROP ARATHYROID PROBLEM. 

As the f oregoing review of the status of the question in~i-
t h valuable work has been contributed toward i~s 

ca e~,d mt_ uc Yet if we ask what the functions of the thyro1d 
eluc1 a 10n. . d · tt d tl at 
and parathyroids are in the economy: it must be a ID1 e t' 1 

f the data or conclusions available answer the ques_ ion. 
~one t~ and mental development are prevented by arrest, ~1ther 

row h • inl11·bition of the functions of the thyro1d or 
throug oraamc . 

h 
i, al of th1's organ What function <loes it carry on 

throug remov · f th 
that enables it to in:fl.uence so fundamentally the w~lfare o . e 

. . ? Vassale's view that the thyro1d secret10n 
enbre oraamsm . . 1 · 

t i,1 asten tissue metabolism is a se1f-ev1dent conc us1on 
serves o 1 f th • · d 

t . d by tl1e symptomatology of and the use o yro1 
sus ame . . · d t t 11 
preparations in myxredema and cretm1sm, but it oes no e 

11 . Jobne Hopkine Hosp. Bull., Mar., 1908. 
""Macallum and Voegft tnbe· Am Med. Aseoclatlon, Aug. 3, 1912. 
lid Macallum: Jour. 0 · 
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us how it fulfills this function, i.e., what its secretion does fo 
incite and sustain it. 

In the preceding chapter, I filled the corresponding gap in 
respect to the adrenals by tracing the adrenal secretion to the 
pulmona.ry alveo;i, and showed that it was converted into adre
noxidase in this location, and that it served, through the inter
mediary of the red corpuscles, to sustain oxidation, metabolism, 
and nutrition. What is the corresponding itinerary of the 
thyroid secretion? Accepting the prevailing and irrefutable 
view that the latter does sustain metabolism, what is the func
tional relationship between the thyroid and the adrenals? 
Again, we find that removal of the tbyroid, as does that of thc 
adrenals, predisposes greatly to infection. In virtue of what 
property <loes the thyroid secretion contribute to the protection 
of the body against infectious diseases? These and many othcr 
questions have not as yet been answered. 

The field of the parathyroids is at least as replete with 
obscure factors. The same lack of knowledge concerning the 
itinerary of their secretion, its relationship with the blood, and 
the actual role it fulfills prevails. The salient postoperative 
effects being convulsive disorders of various types, we are again 
brought to the necessity of attributing to these organs a vcry 
active participation in the autoprotective resources of the bodv . ' 
the poisons antagonized being no longer toxins, but, apparently 
at least, toxic products of metabolism, i.e., spasmogenic inter
m~diate wastes. Here, again, we find ourselves confronted with 
an active sway over metabolism or, better perhaps, catabolism. 
Indeed, the irnportance of this attribute is of major importance 
in the practica! field. As Parhon and Golstein° write: "Certain 
pathological states, such as pregnancy, parturition, lactation, 
certain disorders of the fema.le genital apparatus certain dis-. , 

_ eases of the thyroid, can facilitate the appearance of tetany, 
which under these conditions is probably of parathyroid origin/' 
As to the present sfatus of the que8tion, the rnme authors con
elude (1909) "that the intima.te mechanism of the production of 
pa.rathyroid tetany-as well as other forms of tetany-has not 
as yet been elucida.ted. The data we possess for the time being 

e Parbon and Goleteln: "Lee Sécrétlons Internes," p. 209, Parla, 1909. 
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cannot but indicate the path that researches still necessary shoulJ 

follow to Eolve the question." 

THE TIIYROPARATIIYROID SECRETIOX AS A~ OXIDATION 
.ACTIVATOR THROCGH ITS ACTlON ON CELLULAR 

PBOSPllOlWS. 

Yerworn,7 reíerring to )Iax Schultze's obscrvation that the 
phosphogenic cells of lightning bugs absorb oxygen actively, 
quotl's approYingly Pflüger's statement concerning this proccss : 
''Herc, in the wonderíul spectaclc oí animal phosphoref:'cence, 
nature has givcn us an example that ::hows where thc taper 
burn~ that wc call lifc." If, on the othcr haml, we recall 
Ilukhison's8 remark: "Briefly then, it may be l\aicl that thc 
effect oí the administration of thc thyroid is to increase oxida
tion in che body; it makes tissues, as it were, more inflammable, 
so that they burn away more rapidly" and aloo the fact that 
iodine when brought into contact with phosphorus causes igni
tion of the latter, the meaning of the above heading will be 
apprehendcd. Briefly, from my viewpoint, the iodine in organic 
combination, trhich the tltyroparathyroid sccretion contains 
renders the phosplwrus of all tissue celk and particuJarly thefr 
nuclei, more•7¡rone to midergo o:ridation by the adrenoxida.~e of 
the blood. Hence the great influence of the thyroi<l gland on 
oxidation, on the Yital procef:'s itselí, on c1eve1opment, physical 
and mental, as is well shown by the results of thyroid prepara
tions in cretinism and other kindred disorclers. 

In the earlier editions oí the present work, I aclvanced thc 
view. that it was in part through the adrenals that the thyroitl 
secrction produced its effect:1, and that, conversely, "cachexi.l 
strurnipriva," i.e., the rnyxredema which follows removal of the 
thyroid, was "partly a consequence of aclrenal insufficiency."' 
'I'his view, which makes oxiclation the common aim of two sets 
of organs, suggests itself when the effects of. extirpation of the 
thyroid are compared with those following remo,al of the 
adrenals. Both po!'toperative syndromes inclucle central and 
peripheral h:,·pothermia, lowering oí the blood-pressure, dyspnrea, 
cyanosi!', accelcrated respiration, weakness ancl increased rapidity 

7 Verworn: "General Pbysiology." Amer. ed., p. 255, 1899. 
8 Hutcblson; Brit. Med. Jour., July 16, 1898. 
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of thc heartbeat and pulse, muscular weakn 
melancholia, muscular rigidity convulsions ess, mental torpor, 
even bronzing is somef . ·tn' . , coma, and death; 

unes "i esscd rn the advanced ta f 
myxrodema. Conversely the ff t . s ges o 
strikingly recall those 'a k e dec bs of thyroHl preparations 

B b O 
wa ene Y the adrcnal t· 

ee e, for example while k I d . secre ion. 
"on what tissue o/ set f at~ now e gmg that it is not known 

o 1ssues the th , ·a • Eta tes· "\r k . . ~ roi secretion acts " 
. e now that it IS conne t l . . ' 

function of oxidation in the bodv e ec m sorne ~·~y w1~h the 
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